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Torn. of Publication
M •—51,50 ate If paid within three months

0,00 If dlayetittfa months, and $2,50 if not paid
witsln the year, These terms will be rigidly ad•
Itered,tte.
A DYERTISEKgPiTI3 aad Itueintla Nodose invert

••al al th• usual rates and every deem-lotion of
Jon PRINTING

if'EXECUTED In the *mama tanner, at the lowest
pities, and with the utm e t despatch Hering
perithased st large oullectin of typo, we ere pre-
pared to satiate the orders. our friends

Nisinesslirettorp.
E. J.llloloH9lpll

StAISZYOII. AND CONVICYA 'ICED
DIMLY YONTZ, PEXII'•

wILLiAn O. BLAIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

niti.r.Kroirre, P•

Gtetse is the Arcade, second floor

■ X III'ALLIPITIR JAXIIII A ■RATiR
110ALLISTER 8r RRAVkR,

AITOIINETS AT LAW,
nitl.l XIONTX. T►NR'A

L. J. CIRAMIIIi'
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND HEAT. ESTATE

MIENT
'CLIARYIILD, C 1.11141111111.1) I'o • PA

JAMES Mi. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

111.1.1.KrONTC, ritlIP.A
"Moe, in Ike I)tutuood, tale door west of the

Peel Olhoe

WYNN 11/11, EILANCTIARD
A-717010;EY AT LAW,

BRI.I.RPONTS, PIN 'NA.
(fie formally °coupled by the lion Junes Burn
Aldo

J J. LINGLE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLICIOVTE, ricscran co , r♦

Is sew prepared to wait upon all who may desire
his professional servicaa

RIPIMIS athis residence enSpring street

WILLIAM P WiLMOM

LIMN & 14 OLSON.
ATTOKNIirti AT LAW

01lo• us Allegany street, in tbo building for
sourly osoupied by Mimes, McAllister, lisle A Co
Dukes

OMMEIED

AfIBKOTYrEI,,
PHOTOGRAPHS 1 DAUTERREOTYPES,

f.Yaa daily (except Smidnya) from d ♦ bi to S r
BY J 8 BARNIIART,

Is ►la splendid Saloon, in the Arcade Building
eallafaato Penn's

OR. 43. 1.. POTTER,
PHYSICIAN A SUII.O HON

11•1.1.6,0111TC CO , PA,

•see ee lllgh Street told office ) Will ■Mend- to
pnleeelenel calls a heretofore, and respectfully
Iftsrs hls men tees to hts friends and the public

■IR. 1. W. INITCIIIIIIML,
Pll YSICI A SUltti h:ON,

11111.1,L108T1, C.0...CO , PA

Will attend to pprolonional calls as horotoforo, lee
ssapsetfully eters hts services to hi. friends
He ■blic 0135ca ttest dour to hue ressienc, ,in

apriag street oot 211 sM.tf
IRA C YITCeCI.L I TOT T Al CXATII6 II

PIS FTHELL & A ILEX ANDERS,
AT reit N.EI S Al' LAW ,

11•11.1LIONTIS, I`a\N'A-
Oeaa in Reynolds' Arcade on the Diamond
Ira C Mitchell immolated C T Alexander

with him in the praotiea of law, and they will
gills prompt attention to ■ll huninesn entrusted, to

them in Contra, Mifflin, Clinton and Clearfield
emuothm

.1. D. WI GATE,

WODENT IfitNTlta
ociAlltiroNtic, r c TRIM CO , CA

MBe• and residonte on lila Emit Coiner
•f the Diamond near the Court House

(. Will be found at his °Mee °Nast pt t*a weekl
a each month, commencing on the first Monday or

Lb. sunetk,when h *tithe .win filling proloSsioltial
duties

BANKING 1110U11/16.

IVM F REYNOLDS lt CO ,
11111.1,KPONTS, CILNTItS CO , PA

Lila ofexchange and Notes discounted Col
lostinor made anti proesed• promptly renliiied
Interest paid nn spaniel deposits Hzuhange in th
•astnre etimas constantly on band fur tale Depot
CIZEI:=I3

■ C ■OMKI 1111 PI M'ALLINT[N J 7 lIALK
• a CURIO,

DEPOSIT /I 'MIK,
—or

1111MRS, MoALIASTER. lIALE lk CO
=I

DepnatU Keeetwed—Bills of Exchange and Notes
Discounted —lnterest rani on Special Deposita—
Collections Made, and Proceeds itemitted Prompt-
y —Exchange on the East constantly on hand

J H. *TOYER
♦TTOYNEY AND COUNSELLI* AT LAW

I=
Will practice his profession in the I Courts

•f Centre County, All business intrusted to him
will be faithfully attanded to Particular attention
paid to eolleotions, and all monies promptly re•
milted. Can be consulted in the Merman as well
as in the INglieh.language

owl. fin High et., formerly occupied by Jude
lernold• and 1). C. Hag

ITZEECEI•inaaLas /I HALM
BALE Jr HOW,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
asta.aronTs, PINN'A.

Wilt attend promptly to all business entrusted.to
shelr owe Oboe in the building formerirociou
pled by Hon. Jas T Hale

A CARD.
Messrs HALM k Her will attend to my trusiness

during my absence in Congress, and will be as
fisted by me In the trial of all nausea entrusted to
this J•mies T 11•Le

December 15, 1839.
■. Y. QUEEN,

DRUG4IBT.
a 1 LLIrOIIT 1, P•

VV•OI.IIIALX LAD RISTAII D•41.111% IX

IDruirs, Mediator's, Perfumery, Paihte, Oils, Var.
lelehes,Drs-Stulk Toilet Soaps, Bruebasrlistr and
Tooth Brushes, Sans and Toilet Artioles,'Trusaais
and Shoulder BPIIIIII GardenSeeds.

Customer'wUI And myitook complete and trash,
and all sold at moderate prloes.

UrFarseers and Phystolane om the aouhtry
re netted to examine my stook

FARE REDUCED.
STATES UNION HOTEL,

606 # 608 Market Street, above sixth,
PHILADELPHIA, PA

0. W. MINKLE, Proprietor.
T•11111:-$1 25 PER DAY.

.1. W. P ISLACIEANUII,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BILL ONTI, PA._

James Meemanne has auooleted with )Pm. P.
,'Maomantts, Esq ,in the practice of ltw: Profes.
,atenel business intrusted to their eare will receive
Cprompt attention. They will attend the several

ourts to the Counties. of Centre, Clinton and

01114. on Allegheny street In the building for-
,merly oeoupietlby Linn A 'Wilson.

. . .

REPO 11F THE AUDITORS OFitEN RE COUNTY ECU THE YEAR 1852WW Br , Esq , Treenurer, In account withCentre eounty r
Dr.

To amount received from Culfbctors
awl other nommen, - $22.472 H 2

$22,672 H 3Cr.
1:y amount of Commlrslorern onion

lifted $115,3:01 7R
"frennurern Cumulilolons on $25,-

311 TH, 1,206 94
Allowance for Postago, ho , 10,00

• . 8211.615 72
IlaNovo don County Trocsorer, ,3,942 72
TIIOIIAI, M, COY, Eng , Shoff!! in account with
Centre courity • .

--..... Dr.
To tonount of County order„ $lO5 12

(Pet and fines collected, ' 128 60

WM
Cr

Ily bonding prisoners as per bill ran
$1,563 31

linlehre duo Sheriff, 1,259 69
We tbe underalgoed Auditors of Centro county,

in the C 4 1111 l nonweAth or Pennsylvania, do eert if;
flint agreelrble to All art of Assembly, we net at
tha COMMIIIIIIOIIOrII office in said County, on Mon.
icy the seventh day of January, A 1) 1661, and
111(1 audit set•le and adjust the several accountl
required of us by law, to the bent Of our judgment
and ability In teatimony whereof we hereto eel
our hands thin tenth day of January. A I) 1361

JEREMIAH MAY)S. IJAN C W11,1.1 A Mti, A uditor4
lIENJ SCHROCK ,

Receipts and Expenditures of C.ntre
We, the Cnnunissionera of entailcounty, agree-

nbly to en net of -Aasembly, entill6d •n " Act to
'Awe County rates and levien,' .: requiring the
C 1111 l nitssioners of the •everal Conntiestif thin Com-
monwealth to publish annually • statement of
the Recripte and Expenditures of their respeot-
l•e Counties, do report the following, viz from
the 7th day of January A D 1860, to the 7th
day of January, A D I 6.61

RECEI I'TS.
•Ti amount !women ,tom I,o.leOrn

and otherJources. $22 672 83
EXPENDITURES

Ity amount of Commiasionereorders
lifted 25 XIS lit

" paid W W Brown, Treas-
urers COMRIIIIIIiOII on $25,•
338 18 1,286 91
of allowance for postage
sod stattonery 18 80

$26,615 72
couNTY AUDITORS

Ain't psid to C Marks, Co Auditor 5'.2 00
Beni Schrock, .. 12 00

.• Jere Mayes '. 12 00
1.1 Livingstone Clerk to
County Auditors, 12 00

EEL]
ASSESSORS

Asn't paid to Townehtp and Borough
officers tot ageYment■
and returns, 562 KO

1.562 HO
CO#ll ISSION OFFICE

Am t paid to Ira Fisher, fur services aa
Cot my Conormestonar t 190 00

• That Ilutchtotton for eery
tees as Ca C culansonor 240 00

• F Burke( for services Mg

Count, ColAThlllallonar 200 00
J 51oCallionit for men i
era as CO Comolisrooner 17 00
J T Johnnion, for servi
en Clerk In 1100 221 .17
J jolismorl, for aural
cam as Clerk In 1860 :1110 75

T r0t..., for wn
ling len tleetln 10 00
J for servo's

as Alt Y In Conanlaillonora
(4, ~.114, ling 50 00

F 1' II rev .r poohold•
ern sad roue 111.1ge 57
Win Cook for postage II 45
A g 11 utelmowol for Iran
seriblog old u lolealod lend
book 111, 28
11 Livingstone for bookn
and stattoutry (01 Vel

$1 493 IN
COURTS

•. CIA'S of Confloonat•aitli
01.41 Pli.l 3.11

`` thand and Traverse Jurors 1,7 J 1 50
, Geo B Weaver for Pro

Ihonotery a (101.01 of Is3. 11 06
Andre/11r White for font
0011 LI Court crier. Q 0 00

4, Constables attending on
juries 19 h
J 14 parsons for Corsica
no Tipstave 65 46

$2,77.1 15
COURT IMUSE.

A paid to Lycom mg Insurance Com.
pan, for immuring C 29 53

'For gloss for C II lamps I 25
Derr for puttinggas in

furnwie room 6 50
" D Derr for sundries 12 00
" D K Tate (or repairing

Court Bougie roof 6 87
Jno Yearger for repair-
ing Court Douse roof 226 73
W ,11 Wolf fir Tinning
Court House roof .148 96
Benj Rich for -ahluglea
for Court.liouse roof 36 80

" D Derr for servirie as
Janitor 150 00

" D Derr for cutting wood
and cleaning privies 1621

" Bellefonte Gm Company
for Gas for Court House 100 70

" J, F. Green for matting
wood and cleaning privies 7 75

" Glaaing C, M. windows 5 60
' Mending Chairs 4 50
" Graham Moore for clean-

ing Court House flues 3 00
" J. T Johnston for lime 1 60
" 112 n Samuel Lind for

°ha:Railer and Clock for
Court House 68 00

" 9 Haupt and Co. for two
'coal bueketa 2 50
J F Croon for breaking
oo►l for Cedrt House 1 25

" Wilson Ai Bro 's for coal
for CourtHouma 100 00
A. Ryan for three ■loves
for Court !louse 37 05

$963 130
COUNTY JAIL.

" Thomas McCoy for bal-
anon at Int settlement 'XI 01

" Daniel Z. Kline for wood
for Jail 89 37

" N. Hilliblehfur work and
waterfals for Jail 9 92

" Thas.r illV :for board-
ingp 195 12
0 W. Lambert, for piste-
tering, ko , at Jail 8 00

. H B. Tresiyulny fur 11,-
pairing water pipes, &0.,
at Jail e ,00

" Jere Olinger for Iron
bars for Jail Windows 3 60
Di. Potter medical atten-
dance, ko , to prlsonors 8 00

• Wilson k Bro 'a for mop
ohandise, &a , tbr Coun-
ty Jail 100 00

'1 Sweet Nichols for eas-
ing Jail windows 2 00

5491 92

COUNTY PRINTING
" J 8, h%J . J Briabie fot

A.,,Cotinty and extra pruding, 192 50
" , ,J O Kurtildr mhfing

books for 1/4 60 ni 65 00
" Seely h, Barnhart for pub-

Itching Co atotoment 27.00
It Fred Karts for publish-

ing (Jointly statement 27 00
Kurtz R Stover- or pub.
Halting Co statement 27 On
ii;Ti(urtsfor ndvorlir-16g 150
Kurtz A Sliver for ',dyer-
fixing appenls, printing
circuloas and pi,11)110)Ing
Iwo priwlnnintioun 02 60
Seely & Barnhart fnr rubBolling IMO proclainhtionn !MEI

$4.ti 50
"PREAII VMS ON SCALPS.

For Imalpe of tout'', wild
(min, panthers, 254 55

PUBLIC“1110yZ4,.
" C. tierroorlatm for Celle'

• ot.t pa‘rmento

$254 55

Steel Parigins for Making
trees in C II yard" ti 00
Patrick K the for work on
Court iill.l' Yard 3 HO

ttnhen Brown for work
on groutrolli I 00
MeDerroot A McCafferty
fur sundries H H 7
✓ Metter-nod f.ur rolling
stone for coal house 2 25

$2l 50

El 7 93
INQUISITIONS ON DEAD BODIES

quisition on dead body 1219

LOANS AND INTEREST ON LOAN*
BM

Ono W Tate Intereston
County orders 210 014

1" -"all listahum Interest on
note 27 00
John Meldridetintereston
County order 70 44
H. C. Hume. istterest• - -
County order 35 00
Blair d Hoffman assignee
for money loaned County 398 50
Blair .9. lloffmanassignees
fur money loaned County a 3 51
J D Turner interpt on
Tale order 2 50
J Dsubarman for money
loaned Connty \ 500 00
Dr E Green for interest
on Calmly order 7 :19
Mrs It B Wilson inter-
est on money loaned Co 54 96
J S Parsons interest on
Countyorder 1 20
GOO Livingston •interest
OD County artier and note 15 44
Jacob Bumgart intere.t
on County order and note NI 16
Jacob Pottsgrove loterest
cn en unty order and note 11 00
Martha (3 Patterson in-
terest on money loaned Co 00 00
M Waddle Interest 4,n
county order 114 72

•6 Her James Linn interest
on county order 42 00

66 Wm. Rogge for
loaned county DO 00
F C Ronne & Pro in-
terest on Tate order 4 10 00

P;- 196 90
ROM) VIEWS

: John M Barnhart 1%,

11111(1V1,,(1, m Ilopso TO,ll 2:1 00
'• A M Elder for nn! WWI 27 00

Jacob W etzlor for ri) kii
VI•M1 In Liberty 0 00
Henry Moyer for 10 Id
views in Wien X 00

• Henry Dopp fur road r Tow
in Curtin 7 00
John Irvin for siewing
bridge et !leech Creek 10 00
Daniel Kohnee for
view ma Liberty it 00
A Fiederink et al view-
ing McCall roma IR 75
Jno Tmover viewing
road f Monti:Limon to
hyleriown 71 75
J U Irvin et el rend
viewu H 011

$1147 60
(`(INSTAIULES RETURNS

C unstab 'es CroretuMS to
Omit and tulles io 1 32 02

EXEIE
ELECTIONS

Election officers, return
Judges, constables and as.
muton; for putting up Het
of votes and attending
Bleotions 341
Reinkrii anti Bitoenatarsl,3ol
Clarke to return judges 12 00
C K uNn en Congressional
return fudge II 50

(1 ,824 811
MISCE 1,1.A N EOUS
1..11110 Ti7ffinigtmi balance
duo at lasi Autiloownt $2, 7SH 57

' Jenne 1. Test etutionery
and office repairs $l5 50

• Jim T Hoover Treasurer
Agricultural Society 100 00

" Jos I) 'turner water too
Oli county buildings 22 50

" ceSuit Collllllinntoners vs
Worth Twit overseers 4 PO

di M I' emelt!)waite till-
ntting ad seetuin docket 5 0
Ira C Mitchell auditing
account of Prothonotary
and Register " 20 000

" H I"tresiyulny for run-
ning ilium between Rainfall

and Miles township HIS 25
" II P Tresiyulnyforrun._ ..

ning lines • f Purguwin it
Patton

,' II P Trea'yuln• for run-
Ding linos of Marion and

EEO

Howe 54 60
tt Bellefonte bore bn soot

bridge 1000 00
tt John Wier State Lulled°

Asylum for keeping Lu-
natics 431 50
John runner bill furnish-
ed county 0 44
J, W. Keels! and see't
f Proth'y mil Register 35 00

" Eastern Penitentiary for
keeping eonvicts 43 81
Penn's Railroad bill for
freight 3 59

" John Ross for reward on
Sherman and Rudy 25 00

Fob 14th 18111- 4t

THE UNION

$4,830 56

MUST AN:PI ‘l.l, BE PRE' 4ERV•ED,D
And on everybody ought to preserve their

health in this cold weather by going to

A. STERNBERG & CO.,
at the sign of the Red Flag, near Livingtton's
Book Store, and provide themselves with suite n(
,wean clothing, at a trifling expense Overcoats
selling at cost place Knit Jackets, Untioreloth•
ing, ho ,-ttc , ,to ohrapor then aver

Bellefonte, Feb I Ith, 1881 -Vol 6 No. 5

CONK AP HOUSE, BELLEFONTE,PA
JERH,MIAU Buns,

Proprietor

What Came of Calling a. Genuine Bill
Counterfeit,

“Witat tho price of this dressing gown,
sir I” asked a sweet faced young Kiwi enter
ing the elegant store of Ilunter Warner to
a city and the keen of a city_ which 811%11
be nameless.

It was 11 cloudy day. The clerks loung-
ed over the counters, read paper.; and ) 1111'11

ed. The 1111111 to which-Mice doekelidrl.l:l
ed herself, was jaunty and middle aged
Ile was head deck of the extensive estate•
lieliment ofHuntley dr, Warner, and extreme.

conneque;itial in his manner. -

"This dressing gown-we value it at /.IX

dollars —you shall haveitt fur five, as Linde
is dull to day "

Fives.dollars f Alice looked at the di 'vs

log gown longingly, and the clerk looked at
her. Ile saw that her clothes, though made
and worn genteuly, were COW:11011 enough in

texture and tirt her face was very mnoli of
the common line. flow it changed' now
shaded, now lighted by the varied play of
her emotions. The clerk could almost have
sworn that she hail no mo-c than that Alllll,

live dollars, iii her purse or picket
The gown was a very good one for the

price. It was of common shade. it tolera-
ble merino, and lined with the Mame mitten-

' I think'—she hesitateiri friOTrtent- ---1
think I'll take iCrithe said -then 'seeing in

the face before her an Expression which Nile
did not like, she blushed melte handed out
the bill the clerk had Made up his mind to
take.

Jemnitei-eried Torrent.. the heard -clerk.,
in a quick, pompous tone, 'pass urp the bank
detector '

Up ran a tow headed boy with the detec-
tor, and up and dq.wn ran the clerk's eyes
from column to koltima Then he looked
over with a sharp glailbe and evelaiuml

That'u a counterfeit bill, %lulu
Oh how pale the sweet face grew '
' Counterfeit ' Oh, no—it cannot he'--

The man who sent It could not have heir' so

oareless ; you muaChe mistaisen,
I'm not mivtaken ; I'm never mihtaken

Miss The bill is counterfeit, I must pre
aurae, of course, that you did not know it,

although so tnuch bad inoney has been off
rod ne of late thwieli‘e intend to secure

such persons as pass it. Who did you say
'ii lit it f'

Mr —. sir of New York Ile could
not send inn bad monty,' said the treornbling
frightened girl

' Humph.' said the clerk, Well there'll
mi doubt about that you can look fir your
self Now don't let me see you here again
until you can bring good money, or VIe al
ways suspect such persons as i oi, that,
collie nu dark du>a with a well 111.1 e story '

But sir -'

, 4' You need make no explanations. Nliss,'
said the man insultingly. • Take pour 1011,
and the next tune you want to boy a dn.!,
mg gown don't intend to pass counterfeit
inoney,' and, is he handed it, the hill fell
from his hands

Alice caught it from the floor and hurried
into the street'

Such a chock the girl had never received
in all her life before.' It watt the first insult
she had ever known, and it burned her cheek
and pained her heart

Straightway. indignant and grieved, she
hurritd to a banking establishment, found
her way tic, and presented tiro note to a no•

ble looking toss with gray thaw, faltering
out, ' to this bill a bad one tor f'

The cashier and his son happened to be
the only perionv present. Both noticed her
extreme youth, beatity and agitation. The
cashier looked at it closely and handed it

back, as with a polite bow and somewhat
prolonged look he said:

' It's a good bill, young lady.'
• I knew it was,' coed Alice, with a quiv

enng hp ` and ho dared '
She could go no further, but entirely over-

come, she bent her head, and the hot, tears

hail their way
' I beg pardon, have you had trouble with

it 7 ' shied the cashier
'.oh, sir, you will please excuse me for

giving way to my A:clings—but you spoke
so kindly, and I felt so sure it was good !
And I think, sir, such ruen as one of those
clerks in Huntley & Warner's should be re

moved. He told [no that it was counterfeit,
andladded somethin,.; that I sin glad my G.
ther did not hear. I knew the publisher
would not send me bail money '

Who is your father, young lady ?' askr,rl

tae cashier, becoming interested.:,

.1%Ir• lienjatnine Locke, sir.'
billjatflintl —llOll LOCke —wag he ever ft

clerk in the Navy Department, at Washlng
ton 1'

Yes, sir ; we removed from 'there,' re

plied Alice. ' Since then'—she hesitated
he fins not been well—and—we are some

what reduced. .oh, why do.I tell you these
things, sir 1'

• Ben Locke—reduced !' murmered the
cashier; 'the man who was the making of
ins! Give no his number. sAd street, my
child. Your fa her was one of the best, per-
haps the only friend I had. I have not for ,
gotten him. No. 4, Liberty street. I will
call this evening. Meantime let me have
the hill —let me see—lll give you another.
Come to look. r havn't got a five—here is a

ten ; we'll (riblike it all rigtit.'
Thatievening the ininates of' a shabby,

geqttel house received the cashier of the

11 --- Bank. 111r. Locke, a info of gni
hair, though numbering Inl fifty yearA, ro
from hut arm chair, and tench effected, greet
ed the familiar face. The win of the cAshier
accompanied him and while the elicit talk
ed. together, AI re -and the young umiti grt
quite c hatly

' Yea, air. I have been unfortunate,' said
th a Itkv tone. ' I have but piNt

rec'overeif, a 4 you see, from a. rheumatic le-
ver callYCli by undue exertion ,Land bad it

not bi;en for th it sweet girl of mine, I Gnaw
not a hat I should hive done. She by gtv,-
le,“ons in intl.', and French, nod by writ
mg Pa peril h • kIA hag kept me, SO far,
bote want,'

' You 01111 never know want, my old
friend,' .4,1 the cashier, 'lt was a kllld
Provideneo that sent your diinglitel to me
There's a plitee in the Rank plst made vn
cant by the death of a valuable clerk, and
it Is at your disposal It is in my gift and
valued at twelve hundred a year." 44.

l'ett cannot describe the pi), with this kind
uflei was areiliteti The dad• .4 leltveranoe
had corm.
I=l

On tile following mot-min; the cashier en-
tered the handsome attire of Huntley
Warn r, and asked for the head clerk.

Sir," 14A1.1_.the cashier s stern
etiairaTe-rr

• think r,t, sir," said the clerk,
stammering,

The cashier went to the door From his
carriage stepped a young girl in company
with his daughter.,

• Dui you nut telt thm young hay, my
ward, that this note was counterfeit i And
furthermore, did you not so far forget your
self respect, and the interest of your em
players, as to otter her an insult r

'lhe man stood confounded—he dared not
deny—he could say nothing for himself.

' If your employers keep you, Pi r, they
will no longer have toy custom,' said the,
cashier, sternly. You deserve to be horse
whipped sir

"

The firm patted with their unworthy
clerk that very day, and he I, ft. the store
disgractd, but rightly punished. •

Alice I,oIA bectide the daughter of the
good cashier All of a hitch grew out of
oalltug a genuine bill counterfeit.

Taking the Census.
—Madam, will you pleas.. Inform me of

the number of inh,iiiitants of tills house "

gINE

The people m this mansion
"

there'v eight m the room over
head '•

How many ? eight 7 are they ■ll

!Co they are Smiths, except tot a board

Smiths black or wloie Smiths, mad

•'l'd have yr'u know I don't hve in a house
with loggers

• I don't abide to color, I OM, meant their

callins "

• (Y. that's it, is it' well if you had been
here I.tst night you'd found out for, they
were calling the watch as loud as they could
scream "

' Madam, I merely wi,h to know how
many people you have in this house, and
what they do for a livinityi

—Yes, yea, now I understand Well, let
me see ; there's the two Mullins —that's

"That makes two madam."
': Well, ir youkrat best, 'spose you count

'em yourself "

It is my business to inquire "

"Well, you'd hetter attend to it then, and
don't bother me "

I'm wit with the census, and —"

Well, you act out of yrur senses, I should
think,,to come into my house asking such
questlons,"

'•lt accordance with an act of Con•
gress madam "

"Well, you tell Mr. Congress that he acts
very foolish, lit senditig yon, round axing

suLli shaller, silly (Pletdloils "

A SUIT AUAINST HARRY —An action for
$lOO,OOO damages. has' been cotttttmneed m
the Supreme Cana' by Denton mut of New
Orleans, against John S ftarey, the famous
horse tamer, for an alleged violation of a

contract. Mr Mut claims that he is the

nitwits tor of thni system of hor.e taming

and that in the year INN,. he taught it to

ltary, elm hound Mime If in' the penalty of
$5O fur eeeh case in which he should impart

the seek et to any other person ; that he gave
Itarey a book of the system, which he (Ra-
ley I has since republished, amid has further
violated, the contract by imparting the secret
of the system to divers persons in Europe
and in the United States

COST OP Tun AGITATION. —We do not aup
pose there is •,publia work, a single branch
of busidess ar any kind, a single department
of human enterprise in this country. ,orkme
siotgle rrnitvidnat in it, who hus nut autlored
more or less byr the present agitation. The
loss to the country can scarcely be le less
thin a thousand millions ofdollars.

The human mind has a much greater tal
eat at attking questions than ■t answering
them ; and many tninda have a greater pro.
pensity to raise doubts and start diffioulties,
than to repose in that measure ut truth
which is already ascertained and infal!ible.

adults 1
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IFor the Watehtnen I
PAT3IfIG AWAY

Slowly there arose from behind the moon
tains, a (dust& of blight, beautiful clouds,
each -hatiiing it'a slivery drapery Mr -IV
deeply fringed shroud of its successor.—

Forum% themselves into not mass of gold-
en waves, they were wafted upward. Then
throw log oft their video crest, they gath-
ered around them a shroud of darkness, laq
if to bid farewell to each other. In a few
moments that darkly plumed cohort was
tram:formed into thonstintlt of shapeless
beauties Plucking from the brow of light
a Snowy roll. looking like feathery rpittog
masses of vapor all were borne r ay.

11 helm,. mune ye, brtght &lies, and
o hither baue ye gone 7"

A soft voice whispered. .• From the Sea-
God' - from the dew laden -W1 -

er - front the bosom of the noisy rivulet
(tom the moistened earth chambers. Thence
oe came, and thither wo will soon return."

A sweet floral uttering opened its lips to
breathe the fresh air of the morning N.
gaudy co.lors decorated the fair wild flower-
et. Its 111111`0411111111g loveliness, touched by
the pencil of 'leaven, bloomed to captivate
the hurt of the meditative observer.

I looked a7ain when shit eve was fold-
ing her shadowy w logs around ipt and there
lay that si odds emblem tir purity. all
Withered by the Name of a ammo-lay sun.

Fair, fragile gem, why pass so soon
away !"

With voiceless hp it seemed to any, " My
mother Earth vent.= on a novviao of love,
to charm the eye and gladden the heart
She has called. and I must return "

A fair yotimilaride stood •t the alter
Lisping children, frail woman, and stern
manhood drew their breaths suppressed to
hear the beautiful and noble pltdge their
sacred vows.

•I cam: agouti, and she was gone.
• A manly G rot led the way into the sepul
clink] chamlnri of the dead. All that could
be treasurttl tip in one_ of goodness, virtue,
truth and love, lay in that narrow home.

"Earth Angel, ha',t thnili, too, passed
away f"

A sweet voice seemed to answer, " All,
all must die. The clouds are seen but for
an hour, and are gone the flower bloomd
but a day, and is withered : and frail mor-
tals scarcely step upon the ware of Time,
ere they are swopt into the boundless ocean
of Eternity. Lucesm

The Gentler Sex and the "Code."
Mr Jelterson. in his volume about doc-

tors, has some stories concerning women du-
elists, which are introduced into the work
becauce surgeons must dress wou•ids-given
by female 1141itermas welt as men duelists.
We quote the following from his book •

The few iluels Tought betvi7cen wormin,
have fur the most -part, been characterized
by great fe&ity Madame Dunoyer men.

lions a case of a duel with swords between
two ladies of rank, who would leave killed
each other hail they rot been separated--
In a feminine duel on the Boulevard St
Antoine, mentioned by De la Colombiere,
both the principles received several wounds
on the face and bosom —n most important
act illustrative of the pride the fair sex take
of those parts. Sometimes ladies have dis-
tinguished themselves by lighting duels
with men M'dlle Dureux fought her lover
Anjonnotti in an open street. The actress
Maupin challenged Dumeny, but he declined
to_gtve her •vri.i sf.cimv au the lady- strappeal
off his watch and sndlr4.ix; and bore them
away as trophies of victory.

The same lady, on another occasion, har-
ing insulted in a b.II room, a distinguished
personage of her own sex, was requested by
several gentlemen to leave the entertain
meet, She obeyed, but forthwith challenged
and fought the meddlesome cavaliers—and
killed them all ! The slaughter accom-
plished, she returnecLto the ball room, and
danced in the prcecnce of her rival. The
Marquis de Nelso and the rountesci l'olignac,
under the regency, fought with pistols for
the possession of the Duo de Richelieu. In
or about 1827, a lady of elrateauroux, whose
husband had received a slap in the face,
called out the offenddr, and severely woilnd-
ing him in a duel, fought -0M swords, wip-
ed off the IStam from her lord's honor. The
inostsdramatic affair of honor, however, in
the annals of female dueling, occurred in

the yeariB;4s. when a iroung French girl
challenged a garde du corps who had sedue-
ed her. At the meeting the seconds took
the precaution of loading without ball, the
fair principal, of course, boing kept in
notance of the arrangement. She fired first
and saw her sedncer remain unhurt. With-
out flinching or trembling, or changin* col-
or, she stood watching her adversary while
ho took a deliberate 5411, (to test bar cour-
age) and then, after a painful pause, fired
into the air.

An immense Union meetly was held in
the court house and the public square at
Hagerstown, Maryland, on Saturday morn•
ing. Resolutions in favor of " the Union
first, the Unkin lut, tad the Union r all the
time." and in approval ofthe palm Offlot- t,
ernor. Hicks. wero unanimously adonted

.rhe Toronto ;Adger annou
that the English Gimeriment
knowledge the independence
em Confederacy as soon as

fitamm • $1 50121,th1r41071
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Artemis Wait lakes a Speech.
Artehum Ward received an invitation to

makes speech on the .• Krysis"'at Balding-
.• Injianny." Of course he acceptedthe in...motion, and Teporled speeehohirn•sole. flu says :

But we've got the Afrtkan, or ruttier he's
,

got it. now what air we going to de aboutit Ile's a orful nuritanre. Prays he MI
to blame fur it. Praps.he was created fur
sum wise puiross like the measles and new
Fsighsh rum, but its unity hard to see it.—
At any rate he's a tut goc, I here, it av I sta.;
lid to Miter Whit lilt, its a pity.ihe 000d•
ent go oilsoutewh .re 4 q ueUy by hisaelf,
wher he rood wear re I weskoa and speckled
4)e/tittles it grattAky hi,. atateshun in vans
interesting wase.

hap; I'm: bearin d .wil too hard uponi
Curn to think on it, I am. Uri

wooden% be rich an infernal noosance if
white people wood I t him It 11/11C. Ile mite,'
indeed, be interestin And now I think of,
1.yity can't the white min let-Min alone ?

What'.li the good of contumely atlrin him
up with a ter. foot pole , Ile ain't the sweet-
est hind of l'erfoomery when in a natral
state. ,

Filler SitterzenM,the Union's in danger
ie black devil &swim' •

rin us ispiarly in the face. .We most drive
hint back. Shall we m ike 2.0 ?diem of
ourselves. .Shall we soli our birthrate for
a 11/1.44i of potash I Shall one brother put
the knife to the throat of another blither
Shall we mix our whisky with each other's
bind ? Stutakthe Star Spangled Butner _he
cut up into thshclothg Stanclin here in
thus hero Skoolhouse, upon my flatly shore
so to speak, r answer —Nary !

Oh you fellers:who air raisin thus row &

who in the fue placeitartid it, I'm shamed
of you The Showman blushes for you (ruin
his boots to theqopmost ruur upon his wener-
able

I say to the Smith don't seceih ! i say
to the galyiant poop'e of that stony land,
jus lock up a few hundred of them tearin
and roarin fellers of yourr In some strong
box, and send em over V 31exico. And we
people up North here will consme an ekal
number of our addle braved rip snorters to
the same lokallerty, k, thar lot them fight it
out among theirsetyrs No conhekenta, not
the slitest, which licks Why shoodont the
people who got up this lite, do the &in !
tilt these °scary critters out of the way,
the sensible people of the North and fionth.
cko fix the matter up very easy And when

fixed, let.both section.; resolve to mind
their own,biziness.

Feller Sherzans I am in the Sheer and
Yeller leaf. I shall peg out lof these cloys
But while I do stop here I shall stay in the 4,
Upton, Ido not know what the Supervisers
of flililmsville int), conclude to do, but for
one, I shell s and by the Stars end Stripes.
Under no circumstances whatsomerer will

tecesh. Let every 9 lit in the Union is-
cesli & let Palmetter flags float thicker than
shirts on Squire Baxter's close line, still
will I stick to the good old tlag, The coun-
try miiy go to the devil, but I won't. And
nest summer when I start out on my cam.
pare with my Show, whareVor I pitch my
little tent, youhall see Bosun pr idly from
the center pole thereof the American Hag,
with nary a star wiped out, nary a stripe
less, but the /Mine old flag that has allers
floatid Char ! and the price of adinishun
will he the same it allers was —l5 cents
children hart price,

dun. Accordingly
I squatted.

Can the Union be Saved
The Lances Cr lritelhgencer answers that

luestion, most satisfactorily to our view, in
he following sensible remark :

tbis is an important interrogatory, and
OHO that cannot be answered satisfactorily
by any person at tho present time. Every
body, unless it be s lew ultraists North and
South, desires that the Union may be saved
—but how it is to be done is the all absorb-
ing question. We desire above all things to
see peace and harmony restored to the Mum-
try ; and we believe it .can be done if all
real lovers of the anion would be willing to
bury their projudices'and concede aomethir
for peace sake. The border States, sta•
ansl free, are now in 'monodist Wishio.m•
and from their deliberations we ha.
hois of deliverance from our Ns'
Ides. As•to the Secessionists of
States, we have nothing to cxi
at ths present time. They h
with undue precipitation, s'

moon' with the Confedere
can do it, and perhaps eh
permit them to remain on
while, until ---..returo' •

again b
as they
ion—a k,„
and comPor1110;
long hive we co•
perpetuity of
Onion may b.
fly, Iv

is the
or 0‘
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